
S ÃLAJ COUNTY, as an administrative unit of contemporary Romania, was
organized in 1968. During the Middle Ages (that is, up to 1541 – according
to the conventions of Transylvanian historical research), its territory was shared
by Crasna (Kraszna) and Middle Solnoc (Középszolnok) counties, as well as
partially by Cluj (Kolozs), Dãbâca (Doboka) and Inner Solnoc (Belsø-Szolnok).
In the second part of the 16th century, a new administrative unit, the Chioar region
(Køvár-vidék) was formed on the territory of Middle Solnoc county (comprising
the lands east of the river Someº [Szamos]), and this division remained unchanged
practically up to 1876.1 The counties Crasna and Middle Solnoc, as a matter of
fact, fell outside the borders of the historical Transylvania: for example, a document
issued in 1370 regarding Solnoc county mentions Rãdaia (Andrásháza), a settlement
in Cluj county as belonging to the Transylvanian parts, another charter, from
1379,2 mentioning several estates from Crasna and Alba (Fehér) counties only
considers the latter one as part of Transylvania,3 and finally, an enumeration from
1522 counts Crasna among the Hungarian counties, as opposed to Inner Solnoc,
which is included among the Transylvanian ones.4 In a very strict sense, besides
the Székely (Szekler) and Saxon Seats and other specially formed territories
(like the Braºov and Bistriþa regions [Brassó-vidéke, Beszterce-vidéke] and Fãgãraº
land [Fogarasföld]), Transylvania consisted of the seven counties (Inner Solnoc,
Dãbâca, Cluj, Turda [Torda], Alba, Hunedoara [Hunyad], Târnava [Küküllø])
which were placed under the authority of the voivode of Transylvania. The Meseº
(Meszes) mountains were considered as the border between Hungary and the
Transylvanian territory.5 The present study discusses the medieval administration
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of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties. These two, the predecessors of the present
day Sãlaj county, were connected with many ties to Hungary, but also to the
historical Transylvania, in the case of the latter mainly due to the fact that the
voivodes of Transylvania were also comites of Solnoc county.6

On the territory of the Hungarian Kingdom the first counties were organized
during the reign of King St. Stephen (1001–1038). In the evolution of the
counties, the historical literature distinguishes between the period of royal counties
and that of nobiliary counties. The royal county was based on the castle system;
that is, royal castles, and the estates rendered to provide for these. The inhabitants
of the castle system were the castle-warriors (iobagiones castri), who were assigned
to do military service, and the castle folk – agricultural and maintenance workers
(castrenses). The castle lands, the iobagiones castri and the castrenses together formed
what is known in the literature as ‘várispánság’ or ‘county (comitatus) of the castle’.
Not only the várispánság, but the whole territory of the county belonged under
the jurisdiction of the royally appointed count or ‘ispán’ (comes), however, in
the time of the Arpadians, he had no legal authority over the free landowners yet.
The várispánság gave the officials of the county, the most important of whom
were the comes (ispán) and his judicial deputy (comes curialis), as well as the military
prefect (maior exercitus). The centre of the royal county was the castrum, usually
earthworks (the remnants of some have been identified by archeologists). The
alienation of the royal castle lands in the 13th century and at the beginning of
the 14th century resulted in the dissolution of the várispánság and of the royal
castle system, which constituted the basis of royal counties. The most important
characteristic of nobiliary counties is the emergence of iudices nobilium in addition
to the vice-comites at the assize courts (sedes iudiciaria or sedria) of the county. The
iudices nobilium were the most important elected officials of the nobiliary county
formed by the early 14th century both in Hungary and Transylvania. These officials
were elected by the county nobility, probably annually, and the office itself was
created by a decree of the central government in the last decades of the 13th century.
The Hungarian term ‘szolgabíró’ (iudex nobilium) means a servient, that is, an
assistant judge, which refers to the position of these officials: they assisted the
comes in the administration of the county. Their number in Transylvania was
two in each county, while outside Transylvania, apart from a few exceptions,
usually four. The appearance of iudices nobilium in the documentary sources is
an infallible sign of the completion of the development of nobiliary counties in
Transylvania, which happened, just like in the rest of the country, at the beginning
of the 14th century. In the Hungarian Kingdom, a county was led by a royally
appointed comes, though in most of the cases these officials were holding other
high dignities as well, and from the mid-14th century, they did not participate
in the life of the county. The vice-comes (or vice-comites) replaced the comes, and
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together with the iudices nobilium constituted the authorities of the county, whose
major activity consisted of performing judicial tasks at the sedes iudiciaria of
the county.7 In the seven Transylvanian counties the comites were appointed by
the voivode (and not by the king) from among his familiares, so the rank of these
equalled only that of the vice-comites of the Hungarian counties.8

Solnoc County

I T IS WELL-KNOWN that in 15th-century Hungary there were three Solnoc
counties: Outer Solnoc, Middle Solnoc and Inner Solnoc. In the 11th century,
at the early stages of development of the county system, these three formed

one large and contiguous county from Szolnok (by the Tisa river, Hungary) to
Dej (Dés);9 when the county and the várispánság of Solnoc was formed, the North-
Transylvanian salt road and its surroundings were placed under the control of
Szolnok castle.10 According to a different theory, the county surrounding Szolnok
castle expanded to the east of Sãtmar (Szatmár) and Bihor (Bihar) counties,
forming the eastern block of Solnoc county, and being actually cut off from this.11
(Later, this eastern part, which in the early times was not considered part of
Transylvania,12 developed into Middle and Inner Solnoc counties.) Thus, the
circumstances of the formation of the county are still being debated.13 The castrum
of Szolnok has not been archeologically identified yet. Its name, which provided
the name of the county as well, was derived from the name of a person through
Hungarian eponymy.14 In case its name can be related to comes Szolnok, deceased
in 1046, Solnoc county was organized already in the first half of the 11th century;
the earliest reference to its castrenses occurs in 1075.15 Attempts to differenciate
between the three parts of the county can be registered as early as the 13th century;16
its four iudices nobilium are mentioned for the first time in 1299.17 The office
of comes of Solnoc was merged with the office of voivode of Transylvania by
Stephen, son of the king (1245–1261) in 1261.18 As the different parts of the
county still formed a single organizational unit, its comes was the comes of the
whole county. (In the first decades of the 19th century, a long debate started upon
the question which of the three Solnoc counties might this have been, as well
as upon the relations between the three parts of the county in these early times).19
Very possibly, the merger of the two offices can be considered as a measure
taken for protecting the Transylvanian borders.20 From this time up to 1467 –
with a short break21 – voivodes of Transylvania bore the title of ‘comes of Solnoc
county’ (comes comitatus Zonuk/Zolnuk), however, in the 15th century voivodes did
not have authority over Outer Solnoc and Middle Solnoc counties anymore.22 By
the end of the 13th and at the beginning of the 14th century, the formation of
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the nobiliary county Solnoc was completed and the differentiation of the three
parts became clearly visible. Thus, from a geographical point of view, two
major, non-connected territories existed: the one surrounding the settlement
Szolnok and stretching along the river Tisa (Hungary), and the ‘eastern block’
(this latter situated on the territory of today’s Romania). At the beginning of the
14th century, the territory along the Tisa, together with the western part of the
‘eastern block’ formed a single county in Hungary, under the name Outer Solnoc,
and was organized after the fashion of Hungarian counties, while Inner Solnoc
was a separate nobiliary county, belonged to Transylvania, and followed the
organizational patterns specific to that territory (in the first county there were
four iudices nobilium, in the latter only two).23 A comes was appointed by the
voivode at the head of Inner and Outer Solnoc, they called themselves comes or
sometimes vice-comes (the comes of Outer Solnoc was the voivode himself). 

After 1426,24 the previously undivided Outer Solnoc was split into two parts:
the eastern territories formed a separate nobiliary county called Middle Solnoc,
while the name Outer Solnoc was carried on by the part stretching along the
river Tisa.25 Although the voivode continued bearing the title of comes of Solnoc,
the counties Middle Solnoc and Outer Solnoc had their own comites/vice-comites and
iudices nobilium.26 The usage of names was uncertain for a long time. At the beginning
of the 14th century, in 1279 the earliest,27 the above mentioned territories belonging
to Hungary were collectively called Outer Solnoc – compared to Transylvania
and Inner Solnoc county. The name Outer Solnoc was used by the voivode to refer
to these territories,28 and also by the county officials (vice-comes and iudices nobilium)29

and the convent of Cluj-Mãnãºtur,30 though sometimes it is simply mentioned as
Solnoc county.31 Settlements from Inner Solnoc were also often referred to simply
as from Solnoc county;32 the earliest mention of the name Inner Solnoc occurs in
a document from 1320.33 The name Middle Solnoc appears in a county document
for the first time in 1409,34 however, at this time the territories belonging to the
later Outer Solnoc and Middle Solnoc counties were not divided yet into two
separate nobiliary counties, and county officials alternately defined themselves as
from Solnoc or Middle Solnoc (1418).35 In 1414, the convent of Cluj-Mãnãºtur
mentions the settlement Mocirla (Valea Pomilor, Mocsolya)36 from Middle Solnoc
as still belonging to Outer Solnoc, the same happens with the settlement Bulgari
(Nyírmon) in 1416,37 while a charter issued by the palatine in 1415 refers to several
estates in Middle Solnoc as being in Solnoc county.38 Nevertheless, later on, the
name Middle Solnoc occured in more and more documents; royal mandates, for
example, used this naming in 1416, 1418 and 1424.39

In this way, we can speak about three Solnoc counties after 1426. Outer
Solnoc county was situated west of the other two, along the river Tisa, neighboured
by Pest, Heves, Csanád, Békés counties, as well as Jazygian and Cuman Seats,
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having as its most important settlement the market-town of Szolnok.40 Several
hundreds of kilometres away, north-east of the Meseº mountains, in the region
of the Crasna and Someºul Mare rivers lay Middle Solnoc county (its more
renowned settlements and castles were Tãºnad [Tasnád], Hodod [Hadad], Coºeiu
[Kusaly], Ceheiu [Csehi], Zalãu [Zilah], Chioar).41 Inner Solnoc was situated
to the east of Middle Solnoc, on the territory of Transylvania, bordered by Dãbâca,
Crasna and Bihor counties in the south, and by Sãtmar in the north. Its land
was crossed by the rivers Someºul Mic and Someºul Mare (these two unite at
the town Dej), and the river Lãpuº (Lápos) in the north; its most important
castle lordships were those of Unguraº (Bálványos) and Ciceu (Csicsó), both
royal castles in the 14th century and thus being under the command of the voivodes
of Transylvania. 

By the end of the 13th century, the nobiliary county had been formed in Solnoc
as well, and functioned similar to the other counties in Hungary. The earliest
document of the nobiliary county Outer Solnoc (Zolnuk exterioris) dates from
1299: it was issued, without place of issue, by comes curialis Gregorius and his four
iudices nobilium, and refers to the estate of ªãrmãºag (Sarmaság; later part of
Middle Solnoc) and to a lawsuit between several noblemen of the county, as
well as to the settlement ending the suit.42 This is the earliest surviving document
issued by the sedes iudiciaria. Judicial activity, the most important function of
the nobiliary county, starting with the 14th century was performed in the name
of the voivode at the occasional assemblies of the county (congregatio generalis)
or at the more regular county court (sedes iudiciaria, abbreviated as sedria)43 sessions
held by the vice-comes and the four iudices nobilium. 

In Hungary, during the realm of the Arpadians the palatine or another baron
of the realm, or sometimes the comes would preside over the general assemblies,
by command of the king.44 In 1219, for example, a certain comes Martinus,45
and occasionally, such as in 1279 or in 1291 in Oradea (Várad), the king
himself presided over the congregatio generalis which was held for more counties
at the same time, among others for Crasna and Solnoc too.46 Later on (in 1317,
1320, and 1322),47 Dózsa Debreceni, comes of Bihor, Szabolcs and Sãtmar chaired
the assemblies summoned for the counties in the region east of the Tisa (Tiszántúl),
including Solnoc county, as special judge representing the king.48 From 1333,
assemblies of the county were held in the name of the voivode, however, the
voivode, who was also comes of Solnoc, was represented by his deputy, the vice-
comes (this latter was sometimes addressed to as comes).49 Apparently, the four
iudices nobilium occasionally summoned assemblies also in the absence of the vice-
comes, at least this is indicated by voivode Thomas Szécsényi’s (1321–1342) order
from 1333, which was addressed to the iudices nobilium of the county and directed
them to give his deputy, the vice-comes a share in the fines collected at the congregatio
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generalis.50 The documents of further assemblies were all issued in the name of
the voivode (1366, 1379, 1406).51 Assemblies were held in Cehãluþ (Csaholy) in
1334,52 in Sãrvãzel (Szarvad)53 in 1335, 1337, 1345, 1346, 1352, and in 1353
in Sãuca (Szødemeter),54 while in 1366 in Kene55 – settlements which later
constituted part of Middle Solnoc. It appears that assemblies were summoned
for the eighth day of a major religious holiday,56 later these were held on Mondays.
By the end of the 14th century, general assemblies convoked in the name of the
palatine became rarer and rarer.57 The voivodes held assemblies for Solnoc county
in the second half of the 14th century and also at the beginning of the 15th: in
1379 and in 1406 the congregatio took place nearby Kene,58 a settlement no longer
existent today in the neighbourhood of Silvaº (Szilvás, Tasnádszilvás), Sãuca and
Tãºnad; a further one, in 1406, was held in the vicinity of the town Szolnok.59
In 1464, King Matthias (1458–1490) made an attempt to revive the institution
of judicial assemblies60 but seemingly without any success. For example, in 1472,
he delegated the Judge Royal (iudex curie regis) Stephen Bátori to preside over
a judicial assembly (congregatio generalis, congregatio seu iudicium generalis) for
several counties, among which for Outer Solnoc, but the nobility did not make
their appearance, and eventually, in the time of the Jagiellonians, general assemblies
disappeared altogether.61 The task of these assemblies was to eradicate thieves,
murderers and other criminals;62 the congregatio generalis for Solnoc county
discussed different legal cases (e.g. status cases), levied fines and passed sentences
of capital punishment; however, the surviving documents give evidence generally
of minor law suits. 

Some of the documents issued by the vice-comes and the iudices nobilium in the
first decades of the 14th century do not indicate the place of issue,63 or fail to specify
if they record the activity of a general assembly or a county court. Supposedly,
the documents issued in 1327 in Moiad (Mojád),64 in 1330 in Sãuca65 and then
in Santãu (Szántó, Tasnádszántó)66 reveal the proceedings of the county court.
Beginning with 1363, the above mentioned Kene settlement (in the western part
of the county) provided the location of the sedria.67 It is important to mention
that the surviving documents issued by Outer Solnoc county in the 14th century
refer exclusively to territories which later constituted Middle Solnoc, however,
during this century the western part of the county, the territories along the
Tisa, fell under the jurisdiction of the voivode of Transylvania,68 and the two parts
of the county had the same vice-comes (for instance, magister Gallus, vice-comes
of Outer Solnoc is mentioned in relation with both areas).69 In the 1420s, the
western part, the Tisa-region broke away from the so far unitary Outer Solnoc
county but (up to 1452) Kene still served as a location of the sedria for the remaining
Middle Solnoc area. During this period, in exceptional cases, the sedria was
also held in Szolnok (Hungary, 1380, 1381)70 and in Santãu (1409).71 In 1457,72
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the county court was relocated to the nearby Sãcãºeni (Szakácsi; east of Tãºnad)
and remained there for almost twenty years, until May 1476.73 In July 1476,74
the sedria was summoned to the market-town Acâº (Ákos; north-east of Tãºnad),
and this remained its location until 1522.75 Each of the above mentioned locations
were nobiliary estates: Sãuca belonged to the Szødemeteri family (their name
comes from the Hungarian name of the settlement) and to the Csire of Álmosd
(the village was place of a weekly market in the Middle Ages),76 Kene was owned
by the Csaholyi family,77 Sãcãºeni belonged to several families,78 while the possessor
of Acâº was the Ákos family.79 The exact reasons that determined the change of location
are not known, however, the accessibility of the settlement was always a primary concern.
For example, when a settlement was annexed from one county to another, the
proximity of the place of the sedria was always the main motivation, e.g. in 1410,
when the villages Oaia (Vaja, Cigányvaja) and Chompazwere attached to Crasna.80

A charter (reinforcing the possession of certain estates) issued in ªamºud
(Sámsond) by the vice-comes and the four iudices nobilium in 1395 was not
dated in the location of the sedria,81 nor was the one (a receipt) issued by the
two vice-comites and two iudices nobilium in Szolnok in 1407.82
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After initial alternations (Wednesdays83 or the eighth day of important religious
holidays84) the administration of justice always took place on Mondays (feria
secunda).85 The (vice-)comes and the four iudices nobilium attended these meetings,
the voivode (or voivodes), however, who was the comes of the county, did not.
The charters issued by the authorities of Middle Solnoc county were drawn up
in the name of the vice-comites, the actual persons in charge of the government
of the county, and usually of the four iudices nobilium, though these latter were
mentioned only on a general level.86 If the cases discussed concerned the whole
county, the charter was issued in the name of the collective of the county nobility
(universitas nobilium comitatus Zolnok mediocris, 1520).87 The same happened when
the iudices nobiliumwere personally concerned in the lawsuits (1515).88 In case one
of the two vice-comiteswas involved in the proceedings, the document regarding that
matter was issued in the name of the other vice-comes and the four iudices nobilium.89
The county court was the first instance where the county nobility could turn for
administration of justice; the cases discussed here were usually insignificant, such
as inquests,90 protestations,91 pawning92 or alienation93 of smaller and less valuable
estates, adjudication,94 deferment of hearings,95 advocacy matters,96 etc.

The charters issued by the county did not preserve the names of the comites
who were not involved in the government of the county, thus, regarding the times
when voivodes did not bear the title of comes anymore we might come across
the name of the comites in other than county documents.97

As up to the 1420s (the separation of Middle Solnoc) voivodes acted also
as comites of the county, they chose the vice-comites of Outer Solnoc from among
their familiares. Although vice-voivodes were deputies of the voivodes, they were
not simultaneously vice-comites of Solnoc.98 In some documents vice-comites are
even referred to as comites, since they acted as deputies of the voivodes in Outer
Solnoc. In 1333, for example, voivode Thomas Szécsényi himself mentioned
John, son of Peter of Cehãluþ (Csaholyi) as his comes.99 In 1351 – when prince
Stephen of Anjou was at the head of Transylvania, but at the same time the office
of voivode was held by Thomas Gönyði – magister Dezsø, vice-comes of Outer
Solnoc and his four iudices nobilium acted in the name of both of the above
mentioned.100 Familiaritas is usually rarely mentioned in the documents, it occurs,
for example, in cases when a comes sends a written order to his deputy. In 1427,
Ladislaus Csáki, voivode of Transylvania and comes of Middle Solnoc (1426–1437)
calls Sigismund of Dindeºti (Dengelegi) ‘his’ vice-comes (vicecomes noster).101

Royal castles and lordships played an important part in the government of the
kingdom, as a matter of fact, the control over the country was made possible
by the system of castles, these having mainly political and military rather than
economic role. Royal castle lordships did not have immediate impact on the
government; larger territorial units were formed around the castles, which
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were then entrusted to royal officials.102 In Outer Solnoc (on the territory of
the later Middle Solnoc) there were two castles, Cheud (Aranyos) and Chioar.103
The castle of Cheud was built in the 13th century and went into royal possession
in 1317. At the beginning of the 14th century the castellans of this castle were
appointed by the king, however, in 1341–1342 the voivode as comes of the county
chose this official, probably because usually the comes of a county came in
charge of the royal castles situated on the territory under his authority. Later it
belonged under the authority of the comes of Sãtmar, Maramureº (Máramaros)
and Ugocea (Ugocsa) counties, and eventually, in 1383, Cheud was demolished.
The castle of Chioar appears in documents as a donation to the Drágfi of Beltiug
(Béltek) in 1378 (its earlier history is unknown).104 All this, however, did probably
not influence too much the power of the voivode, as he owned the Transylvanian
royal castles for the whole length of his office-holding.105

After 1426, the separated Middle Solnoc and Outer Solnoc had their own
comites, though in Middle Solnoc this office continued to be given, sometimes,
to the voivode of Transylvania, e.g. Ladislaus Csáki (1426–1437) or voivode John
Hunyadi (1441–1446; in such cases the vice-comes was chosen from among the
familiares of the voivode). Until 1458, Middle Solnoc and several other neighbouring
counties together were ruled by the same comes. Ladislaus Csáki was comes of
Solnoc and Bihor (1426); George Csáki was comes of Middle Solnoc (1426–1427)
and simultaneously of Sãtmar, Ugocea and Crasna (1419–1428). The deputy
of John Hunyadi, comes of Middle Solnoc, was at the same time vice-comes of
Sãtmar and Crasna (1446); Paul Parlagi, as familiaris of Hunyadi, became comes
of Middle Solnoc (1455) after holding the same office in Sãtmar (1449–1453).106

In the course of their careers, comites of Middle Solnoc county had the possibility
to occupy other positions as well with the help of their lords. Albert Nagymihályi
“Ungi”, for instance, started off as fine collector and vice-comes of Middle Solnoc
(1409–1410)107 along voivode Stibor Stiborci (1395–1401, 1409–1414) and
succeeded in obtaining a position in the royal court (in 1410, he is mentioned
as a page), whereas later he became prior of Vrana (1417–1433) and ban of Croatia
(1419–1426).108 Anthony Roskoványi was castellan of Sáros (1439–1440), appointed
by John Perényi, then became (vice-)comes of Middle Solnoc (1443–1445) by
the side of voivode John Hunyadi, and simultaneously functioned as comes of
Sãtmar and Crasna as well (he is mentioned in this latter position in 1445).109
George of Doba (Dobai), vice-comes of Middle Solnoc (1495–1498) was previously
vice-voivode of Transylvania between 1494–1495110 beside Bartholomew Drágfi
of Beltiug, voivode of Transylvania and comes of the Székely (1493–1498). Except
for these examples, the activity of vice-comites outside their county was quite
rare during the 15th century, mainly because they did not usually have the opportunity
to obtain important positions somewhere else. 
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The origins of 14th century vice-comites of Middle Solnoc is generally unknown.
For decades starting with the last third of the 14th century, the majority of the
vice-comites whose estates are known had their landed property outside Middle
Solnoc.111 In some cases, however, we know of “local” noblemen who held
this office, e.g. John Csaholyi (of Cehãluþ; 1333–1334, though the bulk of
his estates was in Sãtmar county), Andrew of Sudurãu (Szodorói) (1450) or
John of Sãrvãzel (Szarvadi) (1436; but his fellow vice-comes was from Gacsály,
Sãtmar county).112 Although vice-comites performed the administration of the
county, this did not render local geographical knowledge indispensable for them.
It is probable that vice-comites Michael Parlagi and John Horváth, who were at
the same time castellans of the castle of Deva (Déva; part of the voivodal
honor) have their origins outside Middle Solnoc. (The office-holding of these
two confirms that the voivode of Transylvania – between 1468–1472, John
Pongrác of Dindeleag/Dindeºti [Dengeleg] –, who appointed them as castellans
was at the same time comes of Middle Solnoc as well.) During the last decades
of the 15th and the first third of the 16th century, the vice-comites of Middle
Solnoc come from local noble families, from families having their small landed
properties around the Ardud (Erdød) and Chioar estates of the Drágfi of Beltiug,113
or from lesser noble families from the neighbouring counties (Sãtmar, Crasna).114
A document from 1462 mentions trespassing familiares of the Drágfi of Beltiug,
originating from Middle Solnoc and Ugocea counties.115 According to paragraph
no. 60 of King Matthias’ law from 1486, the comes was obliged to choose his
deputy from among the local nobles of his county,116 which, apart from a few
exceptions, was complied with. 

During the 15th century, the office of vice-comes was, in most of the cases,
held by two nobles, though in 1464 three vice-comites are mentioned in the county.117
Ranks were seldom signalled in front of their names, one of the rare exceptions
is Peter of Mesentea (Mindszenti), whose name appears preceded by the title
egregius in the document issued by the county nobility in 1515.118 (Comites, if
they by means of their other dignities were barons of the country, were referred
to with the title magnificus.119) Little is known about the properties of vice-comites.
It is certain that they did not possess extensive landed property but only partial
estates, however, there are no data about the exact number of their serf sessions
(sessio). 

County documents in Middle Solnoc (and Crasna) were issued by the (vice-)comes
and the four iudices nobilium.120 These latter were usually not mentioned by name,
thus they can only be identified when they acted in specific cases (to perform
examinations, county authorities usually sent out a iudex nobilium or a county
delegate).121 Sometimes other sources can help identifying iudices nobilium: a
charter issued by the chapter of Oradea in 1334 mentions the name of the four
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iudices nobilium who were in office at that time. Just like in all other counties,
iudices nobilium in Solnoc came from among the local nobility, and were, in all
known cases, insignificant lesser nobles.122 From the year 1524, even the name of
the county notary (Albert of ªãrmãºag/Sarmasági) is known.123

Crasna County

C RASNA COUNTY, which was named after the river that runs across its
territory,124 lay south of Middle Solnoc, neighbouring on Dãbâca, Cluj
and Bihor counties. Its prominent settlements were ªimleu Silvaniei

(Somlyó, Szilágysomlyó), Crasna and Nuºfalãu (Nagyfalu, Szilágynagyfalu). The
time of the formation of the county is unknown. Although its castle is already
mentioned in an 11th century record (of doubtful authenticity), the first information
of its comes has survived from around 1164.125 The castle and lordship of Valcãu
(Valkó), which became a royal estate in 1317, occupied a sizeable part of the
county. From that time on, up to 1341, the castellan of Valcãu held the office
of comes of Crasna. In 1341, however, the castle was acquired by magister Doncs
of Zvolen (Zólyomi). As there was no royal estate in the county, the comes of
Sãtmar was appointed to the position of comes of Crasna county, an official
who was at the same time governing Maramureº and Ugocea counties as well.126
Thereafter, from a period of long decades hardly any data can be found regarding
the comites of the county: in 1454, voivode John Hunyadi appoints two vice-
comites at the head of Crasna (Sylvester of Balc/Bályoki and Thomas of Siciu/Szécsi,
1454),127 in 1473 the voivode of Transylvania receives the office of comes, and
in 1479, the latest, the Drágfi of Beltiug are granted the hereditary title of
comes perpetuus of the county. 

As mentioned above, at the end of the 13th century the king himself presided
over the general assemblies held for several counties (among which Solnoc and
Crasna) in Oradea in 1279 and 1291.128 Later on, similar to the other counties
of the Hungarian Kingdom, the assemblies for Crasna were summoned in the
name of the palatine: at first for several neighbouring counties together in changing
locations (in 1314 in Adorian [Adorján] for Bihor, Békés, Solnoc and Crasna;129
in 1317 in Sãlacea (Szalacs) for the previously mentioned counties and also for
Szabolcs;130 in 1322 in Kállósemjén for Sãtmar, Szabolcs, Solnoc and Crasna.)131

Following the first third of the 14th century, assemblies were held in the name
of the palatine mostly for Bihor and Crasna counties together in Dealul Orãzii
(Váradhegyfok; 1364),132 Miºca (Micske; 1341),133 or in the nearby Oradea (1343,
1349, 1370, 1372, 1397, 1435),134 and sometimes for Crasna alone, in the
neighbourhood of Nuºfalãu (1412; the vice-comes, the four iudices nobilium,
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and the assessors were recorded to attend this assembly).135 To a special order
of the king it was not the palatine who chaired the assembly for Crasna but,
for example in 1409, Peter Perényi, comes of the Székely and of Maramureº presided
over a congregatio (nearby Nuºfalãu).136

Less than twenty pre-1526 documents issued by Crasna county have survived.
The county sedria is first mentioned in a charter from 1333; in that year Nuºfalãu
was its location and remained so until 1364.137 In 1347, the county court was
moved to Boghiº (Bagos).138 After a long gap, the next known county document
dates from 1474, it was issued in Vârºolþ (Varsolc).139 Later, the sedriawas replaced
to Nuºfalãu (1481),140 then further to Bozieº (Bozjás, Szilágyborzás; 1492),141
then again to Nuºfalãu (1510),142 from there to Iliºua (Ilosva, 1516–1518)143 and
finally to Crasna (1542, 1544).144

Less is known about the officials of Crasna county than about their colleagues
in Middle Solnoc. From the middle of the 14th century, for roughly one hundred
years, the comites of Crasna were appointed from among members of illustrious
families, who already held other important dignities and who were, without
exception, comites of Sãtmar county as well.145 Nevertheless, the two comitesmentioned
in 1454 were lesser nobles from Middle Solnoc and Crasna, and due to their modest
social status they did not receive the office of comes of Sãtmar along with their
office in Crasna. Only a few comites are known by name from before 1479, and
even fewer are those of whom we have further information as well. One of these
officials, a certain Jacob (son of Gregory), vice-comes of Crasna (1347) and Sãtmar
(1353–1354) can be identified with Jacob “Erdélyi” of Sãcãºeni,146 who was
from Middle Solnoc, just like John of Cehãluþ (Csaholyi) (1333–1334). John
“Bátor” of Pányok (1335) came from Ung county, John (Idai) of Szikszó
(1335–1341) from Abaúj,147 Anthony Roskoványi, comes of Sãtmar and Middle
Solnoc originated from Sáros county. Each of them came from the lesser nobility.
After 1479, the office of vice-comes was obtained, without exception, by familiares
of the Drágfy of Beltiug family and were all either local nobles or coming from
the neighbouring counties: Sãtmar or Middle Solnoc.148 (The Drágfi family acquired
the office of comes of Crasna in 1479, at the latest.) It is certain that the lack of
information about any further office-holdings of these officials is not due to our
limited knowledge of the archontology of the period. The majority of them
were lesser nobles with modest amount of landed property, and the position of 
vice-comeswas almost the only opportunity of their participation in public life. Just
like in Middle Solnoc, from the 15th century the position of vice-comes of the county
was shared by two officials simultaneously. They mostly came from the same
geographic and social circle as their colleagues in Middle Solnoc. 

The county documents register the name of only a few of the iudices nobilium;
the number of these was four, similar to most of the counties in the Hungarian
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Kingdom. In 1347, Jacob of Bilghez (Bülgezdi) and Peter, son of Michael of
Ratin (Rátoni) are referred to as comes (the title is used only as a rank, and
does not signal office-holding),149 which means that in the first part of the 14th

century iudices nobilium were still elected from among the most distinguished
nobles of the county. 

The Drágfi of Beltiug Family, Perpetual Comites
of Middle Solnoc and Crasna Counties 

T HE HEREDITARY title comes perpetuus (perpetual comes) was usually granted
to bishops or members of the upper nobility, who thus became comes of
a county. Examples for such title donations can be found during the realm

of the Arpadian kings150 or at the beginning of the 14th century, and in the Sigismund
era,151 but mainly in the second half of the 15th century.152 In the first decades of
his reign, King Matthias had as his aim to appoint bishops as perpetual comites
of the county where their cathedral town was (for example the bishop of Oradea
was made perpetual comes of Bihor), but he also started to donate this title to
lay nobles. At the time of the extensive land donations after the death of Louis
I (1342–1382) and in the middle of the 15th century, the majority of royal
castles went into private property, and their owners claimed the title of comes as
well, which earlier went together with the castle.153 The title of perpetual comes
was attached to the ownership of a castle lordship.154 In Transylvania, for example,
after 1482, the castellans appointed by the lord of the castle of Hunedoara
held this office: first prince John Corvin (son of King Matthias, †1504) and after
him the castellans chosen by the further owners of the estate.155 Thus, when a
castle was given in donation, the beneficiary could receive the title of comes of the
respective county,156 although the estates of the country passed sevaral bills in
order to impede these donations.157 Sometime in the 1470s, the Drágfi family
received the hereditary title of comes perpetuus of Middle Solnoc and Crasna:
Bartholomew Drágfi of Beltiug is mentioned as comes of Middle Solnoc
(1479–1488) and all (known) comites succeeding him at the head of the two
counties are members of this same family. 

The Drágfi of Beltiug family is of Romanian origin, they trace their descendance
from Drag, son of the Moldavian voivode Sas, but melted into the Hungarian
aristocracy. The rise of the family started during the reign of King Louis I:
Drag and his brother, Balk were comites of Sãtmar (1377–1388), Maramureº
(1378–1382) and Ugocea (1392) counties and comites of the Székely (1387–1390);
while their third brother, John is referred to as comes of the Székely in 1390. Later
on, several other members of the family held important offices. Nicholas is
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mentioned as one of the high dignitaries of the country (1439–1444), Sandrin
was a knight of the royal court (1419)158 and Bartholomew was appointed voivode
of Transylvania (1493–1498). At the time of King Matthias’ death, this latter
Drágfi was numbered among the richest landowners of the country, three castles,
two manor houses, eight market towns and about 200 villages were in his
property.159 He had estates in Middle Solnoc and Sãtmar: the castles of Chioar160

and Ardud161 together with the large lordships surrounding them, and furthermore,
the castle of ªoimi (Sólyomkø; Bihor county)162 and the castellum of Ceheiu.163
Nicholas Drágfi is the first member of the family who is mentioned as comes of
Middle Solnoc (1460), but he was also comes of Ugocea and probably of Crasna,
too (the comites of these two counties are not known for the year in question).
At this point they probably did not have the title of perpetual comes of the county
as Nicholas was followed in his office by at least three voivodes from other families:
John Pongrác of Dindeºti (voivode of Transylvania: 1462–1465; comes: 1465),
John of Szentgyörgy and Bazin (voivode: 1465–1467; comes: 1466), and then
Blaise Magyar (voivode: 1472–1475; comes: 1473) – this latter was comes of Crasna
county as well (1473). After these three, the succeeding comites of Middle Solnoc
and Crasna came exclusively from the Drágfi family: first Bartholomew appears
as comes of Middle Solnoc (1479–1488), he later became voivode of Transylvania,
then his son,164 John is referred to as comes of both counties (between 1507
and 1526)165 – he also held other important offices as well (he was Master of
the Treasury and Judge Royal).166 Of course, many further family members can
be found in charge of these two counties (see the Appendix). They used the
title of comesmainly in documents issued on their own private matters, but at the
beginning of the 16th century they were sometimes addressed as summus comes.167
In case they were holding a high dignity, they had the right to the title magnificus.168
Between 1530–1535, Michael Jakcs of Coºeiu is mentioned as comes of Middle
Solnoc (he probably was only vice-comes),169 but along with him, already in 1532,170
Caspar, son171 of John Drágfi is also referred to as comes of the same county. Caspar
was comes of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties between 1532–1544.172 After
his death in 1545,173 King Ferdinand (1526–1564) gave these offices to Caspar’s
sons, George and John (1545),174 though as George was still underage, the
king transferred the commission to Anthony Druget of Homonna in a charter
issued on 2 October 1546.175 In 1551, still due to George Drágfi’s being underage,
King Ferdinand appointed George Bátori, the stepfather and guardian of the boy,
as administrator of the two counties.176 In 1556, George Bátori was referred to
as comes supremus of the two counties177 while George Drágfi had already been
deceased by that time, and with him the family died out on male line.178 George
Bátori was husband of Anna Bátori, the widow of Caspar Drágfi and Anthony
Druget.179 The castle lordship of Chioar, property of the Drágfi, was inherited by
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the Bátori family,180 and it seems that this also earned them the title of perpetual
comes of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties. 

After a short period of uncertainty, in the second half of the 16th century, Middle
Solnoc, Crasna and the region of Chioar (which over the decades grew to be
an independent administrative unit) became part of the forming Principality of
Transylvania, and from that time on their comites were appointed by the princes
of Transylvania.181

Appendix

T HE PRE-1458 archontology of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties: Zsoldos,
Archontológia, 166–167, 209–211; Engel, Archontológia, vol. 1, 146,
200–201; András W. Kovács, “Szécsényi Tamás erdélyi vajda familiárisairól”

(On the familiares of voivode Tamás Szécsényi), Erdélyi Múzeum 67, no. 3–4
(2005): 84–85. – For a list of the known iudices nobilium, see notes 122 and
149 of the present study.

Supplement to the pre-1458 Archontology 
of Middle Solnoc and Crasna Counties 

Crasna (Kraszna) county
Gul magister, vice-comes of the county and vice-castellan of Valcãu/Valkó castle

13 Jan. 1338 (CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 974).

magister Stephen “Doncsfi” of Zvolen (Zólyomi), comes of Crasna county 
8 Aug. 1346 (CDTrans, vol. 3, no. 339).

magister Jacob “Erdélyi” of Sãcãºeni (Szakácsi; son of Gregory), vice-comes 15
Nov. 1347 (CDTrans, vol. 3, no. 430).

Nicholas de Borzy [Boziási?] vice-comes 22 Sept. 1422 (ZsOkl, vol. 9, no. 990).

Solnoc county
comes Nicholas (18 Sept. 1325, DL 62683 = CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 532) was

not comes of Outer Solnoc (Engel, Archontológia, vol. 1, 200), but of Inner-
Solnoc182 and is identical with comes Nicholas, son of Peter [Gerendi?]
(2 Aug. 1325 and 4 Oct. 1325: CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 529 and 537; W.
Kovács, Az erdélyi vármegyék archontológiája, 25).

Ladislaus (son of Hegun), comes, [1314–1317] (CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 226).
magister Lökös (Leukus), comes, 29 Oct. 1330 (CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 682). 
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magister John “Magnus” [of Cehãluþ/Csaholyi]183 (son of Peter), comes, 14 Jun.
1333 (CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 772); 4 July 1334 (ibid., no. 815); 12 Sept.
1334 (DL 96173). – His deputy: Paul “Magnus” 25 Apr. [1333 or 1334]
(CDTrans, vol. 2, no. 773).

magister John [Szikszói/Idai] (son of Paul), comes, 18 Sept. 1335 (CDTrans,
vol. 2, no. 859); 8 Nov. 1335 (ibid., 2, no. 867); 9 Jun. 1337 (ibid., no.
934–936); around 24 Jun. 1341 (DL 108165); 27 Sept. 1341 (CDTrans,
vol. 3, no. 73). – For the identification of magister John, comes of Solnoc
county, see Engel, Archontológia, vol. 1, 200 and Antal Fekete Nagy, A
Balassa család levéltára 1193–1526 (The archive of the Balassa family
1193–1526), ed. Iván Borsa, A Magyar Országos Levéltár kiadványai,
II, Forráskiadványok, no. 18 (Budapest: Akadémiai Kiadó, 1990), no.
93 (8 Mar. 1338).184

Emeric and Jacob, vice-comites, 24 Nov. 1344 (AOkl, vol. 28, no. 769).
magister Andrew (son of Endre), vicecomes, 31 Dec. 1352 (CDTrans, vol. 2,

no. 681).
magister John son of Ladislaus, vicecomes, 7 Aug. 1363 (DL 51991, see: A

nagykállói Kállay-család levéltára. Az oklevelek és egyéb iratok kivonatai [The
archive of the Kállay family. The abstracts of the documents and other
writings], A Magyar Heraldikai és Genealógiai Társaság kiadványai no. 1–2
[Budapest: A Magyar Heraldikai és Genealógiai Társaság, 1943], vol. 2,
no. 1468); 11 Dec. 1363 (DL 52010 = Kállay, vol. 2, no. 1488).

magister Gallus, vicecomes, 22 Mar. 1389 (Collection of Miklós Maleczky, DF
286490).

John son of George of Dooh [!], vicecomes, 19 Apr. 1395 (in the abstract published
he mistakenly appears as: of Decht, see ZsOkl, vol. 1, no. 3927).

Drági [—-], vicecomes, 22 July 1395 (ZsOkl, vol. 1, no. 4043).
magister John son of George Bátori [of ªimleu Silvaniei/Somlyó] and magister

Michael son of Tamás Csarnavodai (de Charnauada) [de genere Káta], vice-
comites, 4 Sept. 1402 (DL 84318).185

Ladislaus, son of Peter of Dragu (Drági) and [—-] “Barla (dictus)” Derzsi,
vice-comites, 31 Oct. 1407 (DL 65396).

Albert “Ungi”Nagymihályi, vicecomes, 9 Dec. 1409 (ZsOkl, vol. 2/2, no. 7216
= DL 65005); 15 Mar. 1410 (ZsOkl, vol. 6, no. 1115 = DL 105472).
Simultaneously fine collector of Stibor, voivode of Transylvania and comes
of Solnoc county.186

Sigismund of Dindeºti (Dengelegi), vicecomes, 10 Jan. 1418 (ZsOkl, vol. 6,
no. 1359 = DL 65399).

Thomas [vicecomes?] 3 Apr. 1430 (DL 65027).
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Middle Solnoc county
Thomas, son of Thomas Gacsályi and John, son of Paul of Sãrvãzel (Szarvadi), 

vice-comites, 14 May 1436 (DL 65408).
John and Ladislaus Ugrai [Biharugra], vice-comites, 12 May 1438 (DL 65047).

The Archontology of Middle Solnoc 
and Crasna Counties (1458–1541)

(On the archontology of Middle Solnoc county see also: Pesty, Eltðnt vármegyék,
vol. 1, 117).

Andrew Bátori [of Ecsed], comes of Middle Solnoc county (1458).
17 Sept. 1458 (DL 39588 = Levéltári Közlemények 9 [1931]: 98).

Simultaneously Master of Stewards (magister dapiferorum) (1458) and comes
of Sãtmar county between 1457–1458 and 1469–1494 (Engel, Archontológia,
vol. 2, 25; SzatmárOkl, 33).187

Middle Solnoc
Valentine of Ghenci (Gencsi) and Benedict Gyarmati, vice-comites,188 9 Jan. 1464

(DL 81544 = ZichyOkm, vol. 12, 278–279); 18 Jun. 1464 (DL 65086),
and along with the above mentioned, also Osvát Valkai of Sarmaság.

Nicholas Drágfi of Beltiug, comes of Middle Solnoc county (1460).
7 Mar. 1460 (KmJkv, vol. 1, no. 1430); DL 56560 [around 1460?], here comes

of Middle Solnoc and Ugocea counties189

John Pongrác of Dindeºti, comes of Middle Solnoc county (1465).
4 Mar. 1465 (National Archives Cluj County Branch, Archive of Cluj, DF

281272); 20 May 1465 (DL 27179). At the same time voivode of
Transylvania and comes of the Székely (1462–1465), ban of Severin (Szörény)
(1465).190

Middle Solnoc
Demeter Porkoláb and Ladislaus Sáp, vice-comites, 3 Jan. 1466 (DL 30042).

John Szentgyörgyi and Bazini, comes of Middle Solnoc county (1465–1466).
11 Feb. 1466 (SzOkl, vol. 3, 87). At the same time voivode of Transylvania

and comes of the Székely (1465–1467).191

John Pongrác of Dindeºti, voivode of Transylvania 1468–1472 [comes of Middle
Solnoc county?]
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Middle Solnoc 
Ladislaus of Craidorolþ (Daróci) andAlbert of Uinimãt (Újnémeti) (1467–1476),

vice-comites, [after 25] July 1467 (National Archives Cluj County Branch,
Transylvanian National Museum Archives, Bánffy family archive, DF
260920); 30 May 1468 (DL 65091).

Michael Parlagi and John Horvát, vice-comites, at the same time castellans of
Deva/Déva, 11 Sept. 1469 (DL 81692).

Albert of Uinimãt (Újnémeti) (1467–1476) and Michael son of Martin from
Nuºfalãu (Nagyfalu), vice-comites, [30] Apr. 1470 (DL 65099).

Michael son of Martin from Nuºfalãu andNicholas Gelbert of Iliºua, vice-comites,
30 July 1470 (DL 70949 = PerényiLt, no. 536).

Blaise Magyar, comes of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties (1473).
9 Feb. 1473 (Ub, vol. 6, 544); 9 Mar. 1473 (DL 28860). Voivode of

Transylvania and comes of the Székely (1472–1475).192

Members of the Drágfi of Beltiug family bearing the office of comes or the title
comes perpetuus

Bartholomew Drágfi, comes of Middle Solnoc county (1479–1488).193
22 Jun. 1479 (DL 65119); 6 Mar. 1488 (DL 27956).

George Drágfi, comes of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties (1503–1508).
1503 Feb. 6. (DL 69884); 24 Aug. 1505 (Bánffy family archive, DF 261085);

before 21 Apr. 1508 (DL 105531, here mentioned as comes of Middle
Solnoc county).

George Drágfi (1507) and John Drágfi (1507–1526), comites of Middle Solnoc
and Crasna counties. 

1507 (DL 46832).

John Drágfi, comes of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties (1507–1526).194
29 Jun. 1513 (DL 26674, 107408); 18 Aug. 1514 (DL 89043 = MonRustReb,

195); 9 Jan. 1515 (DL 31005); 25 Sept. 1515 (DL 25567–255568);
24 Dec. 1515 (DL 25571); 8 May 1516 (Bánffy family archive, DF
261111); 20 Feb. 1517 (KmJkv, vol. 2, no. 3620); 28 Nov. 1518 (Házi,
Sopron, vol. I/6, 375); 7 May 1520 (DL 65472 = MonRustReb, 494–495);
7 Apr. 1521 (DL 74408 = TelOkl, vol. 2, 448); 25 Mar. 1525 (National
Archives Cluj County Branch, Trans. Nat. Mus. Arch., Bethlen de Iktár
family archive, DF 255142); 24 Aug. 1526 (DL 65220, 74420); 27
Aug. 1526 (DL 24323). 
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Middle Solnoc 
Michael Jakcs of Coºeiu,195 comes (!) (1530–1540)
28 Jan. 1530 (KmJkv, vol. 2, no. 4283); 31 Dec. 1530 (NatArchHung, P

2269, The collection of copies made by Miklós K. Papp, no. 163, its original:
NatArchHung, archive of the chapter of Transylvania, fasc. XVI, no.
59.); 14. Febr. 1533 (Wesselényi of Jibou archive); 3 May 1533 (Ibid., DF
254915); 17 Jun. 1533 (KmJkv, vol. 2, no. 4418); 27 May 1535 (Ibidem,
no. 4531); 10. Jan. 1540 (Wesselényi of Jibou archive).

Caspar Drágfi, comes of Middle Solnoc and Crasna counties (1533–1540).196
3 May 1533 (Wesselényi of Jibou archive, DF 254915); 1 Mar. 1536; 13 Oct.

1539; 21 Mar. 1540; 24 Dec. 1540 (KárOkl, vol. 3, 196, 217, 223, 226).

Vice-comites

Middle Solnoc county 
Andrew “Magnus” (1475)197 and Stephen Nagy (Magnus) (1475), vice-comites,

10 Apr. 1475 (DL 65114).
Albert of Uinimãt (Újnémeti) (1467–1476) and George of Doba (Nagydobai/Dobai)

litteratus (1476, 1486, 1495–1498), vice-comites, 6 May 1476 (DL 65117);
15 July 1476 (DL 88583).

Martin Szele of Cãþãlul unguresc/Meseºenii de Jos/Kecel (1485), vicecomes, 1485
Mar. 30. (KmJkv, vol. 2, no. 2521). 

George of Doba (Dobai), vicecomes (1476, 1486, 1495–1498)198 11 Dec
1486 (DL 105523).

Denis Kaplyon of Lelei [Lele] (1495–1510, 1515) and George of Doba (Dobai)
(1476, 1486, 1495–1498), vice-comites, 1495 Oct. 26. (DL 82090);
30 July 1498 (DL 97547).

Denis Kaplyon of Lelei (1495–1510, 1515) and Paul of Sãlãþig199 (Szilágyszegi)
(1504), vice-comites, 5 Feb. 1504 (DL 65189); [after 3 July] 1507 (Library
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, Department of
Manuscripts and Rare Books, DF 244205); n. d. (DL 82819). 

Denis Kaplyon of Lelei (1495–1510, 1515) and Michael of Deja (Désházi)
(1509–1512), vice-comites, 23 July 1509 (DL 72427); 10 Jun. 1510 (DL
82316), only Denis Kaplyon is mentioned here; 18 Apr. 1512 (DL 65456).

Michael of Deja (Désházi) (1519–1512) and Peter of Mesentea (Mindszenti)
(1512, 1515–1522), vice-comites, 4 Oct. 1512 (DL 105534).

Denis Kaplyon of Lelei, [vicecomes] (1495–1510, 1515) [around 19 Feb.] 1515
(DL 82425).

John of ªãrmãºag (Sarmasági) (1515–1522) and Peter of Mesentea (Mindszenti)
(1512, 1515–1522), vice-comites, 4 Jun. 1515 (DL 30077); 4 Feb. 1521
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(DL 105988); 30 Jun. 1522 (National Archives Bihor County Branch,
Oradea/Nagyvárad, Collection of charters/Colecþia de documente foi volante,
Miscellanea, DF 278569), only John Sarmasági is mentioned here.

Ladislaus Körösi200 of Sãcãºeni (Szakácsi; DL 36377) or Lelei (DL 65219) (1524)
and John Kaplyon (1524), vice-comites, 11 Nov. 1524 (DL 36377); [after
11 Nov. 1524] (DL 65219). 

John Pap (1535) and Nicholas of Hereclean (Haraklyáni) (1535) 5 July 1535
(f. II. p. Visit. Mar., Hung. Nat. Arch., P 635, The archives of Szilágyi of
Acâþari/Ákosfalva, fasc. 1).

Crasna county
Andrew “Magnus” (1474)201 and Peter of Riseghea (Reszegei) (1474), vice-

comites, 11 Jan. 1474 (National Archives Cluj County Branch, Transylvanian
National Museum Archives, Bánffy family archive, DF 261021). 

Ambrose Mándi (1481–1485) and Ladislaus Szennyesi (1481), vice-comites,
13 Feb. 1481 (Bánffy family archive, DF 261045); 30 Mar. 1485 (KmJkv,
vol. 2, no. 2521), only Mándi is mentioned here.

magister George of Bozieº (Bozjási) (1486), vicecomes, 11 Dec. 1486 (DL 105523).
George of Ratin (Rátoni) (1492) and Matthew of Bozieº (Bozjási) (1492),

vice-comites, 4 Sept. 1492 (DL 105528).
Stephen of Moiad (Majádi) (1505–1516) and Luke “Magnus” of Ratin (Rátoni)

(1505–1516), vice-comites, 16 Sept. 1505 (Bánffy family archive, DF
261085).

Stephen of Moiad (Majádi) (1505–1516), vicecomes, [before 21 Apr.] 1508
(DL 105531).

Luke “Magnus” of Ratin (Rátoni), vicecomes (1505–1516), 10 Sept. 1510
(DL 65454).

Stephen of Moiad (Majádi) (1505–1516) and Luke “Magnus” of Ratin (Rátoni) (1505–
1516), vice-comites, 24 Jun. 1516 (Bánffy family archive, DF 261112).

Caspar Spácai [of Doba Mare/Nagydoba]202 (1516–1518) and Nicholas Szele
(Zele) [of Cãþãlul unguresc/Meseºenii de Jos] (1516–1518), vice-comites, 16
Dec. 1516 (DL 65464); 6 July 1518 (DL 65467). 

egregius Blaise Nádasi (Nadasy) of Iliºua (1526) and egregius Ladislaus Peres
of Horoatu Crasnei (Krasznahorvát) (1526), vice-comites, 1526. I. 8. (DL
105546).203

Paul Peres of Horoatu Crasnei (1544) and Bartholomew of Ip (Ippi) (1544), 
vice-comites, 30 Sept. 1544 (Hung. Nat. Arch., P 702, Wesselényi family
archive, fasc. 1, no. 18, f. III. a. Dionisii mart.). 

q
Translated by ÁGNES BARICZ
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Abstract
The Authorities of Middle Solnoc and Crasna Counties in the Middle Ages

The present study discusses the formation and functioning of medieval Middle Solnoc and
Crasna counties (administrative units organized by the central administration) from the 11th century
up to 1541. Starting with the last decades of the 13th century, the authorities of each of these
two counties consisted of a comes (appointed by the king in Crasna and by the voivode of Transylvania
in Middle Solnoc county) and four noble judges (iudices nobilium) elected from among the local
nobility. Between 1261 and 1476, voivodes of Transylvania bore the title of ‘comes of Solnoc’ (comes
comitatus Zolnuk), however, all three parts of the formerly undivided county, Inner, Middle and
Outer Solnoc had their own comites/vice-comites, and from the beginning of the 15th century voivodes
did not have authority over Outer Solnoc and Middle Solnoc counties any more. In Middle Solnoc
and Crasna counties, judicial activity, the most important function of the nobiliary county,
starting with the 14th century was performed in the name of the voivode at the occasional assemblies
of the county (congregatio generalis) or at the more regular county court (sedes iudiciaria, abbreviated
as sedria) sessions held by the vice-comes helped by the four iudices nobilium. Sometime in the 1470s,
the Drágfi of Beltiug family received the hereditary title of comes perpetuus of Middle Solnoc and
Crasna counties, and from that time on the comites of the two counties were members of this
same family, while vice-comites were chosen from their familiares. 

Keywords
Transylvania, medieval counties, Solnoc, Crasna, comes, iudex nobilium, comes perpetuus, Drágfi of
Beltiug.
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